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SIRTE: Libyan pro-government forces
pressed an advance against the Islamic
State group in the coastal city of Sirte
yesterday as they battled jihadists holed
up in waterfront residential areas. In
May, forces loyal to the unity govern-
ment began an offensive to retake the
Mediterranean city and home town of
slain dictator Moamer Kadhafi, which IS
seized in June last year. The offensive
came amid growing concern that
jihadists would use Sirte, where they
had set up centers to train militants, as
a springboard for attacks on European
shores hundreds of kilometers away.

One June 9, pro-government forces
entered Sirte and more than two
months later pushed the jihadists from
key positions including their headquar-
ters at the Ouagadougou conference
centre, a sprawling compound near the
city centre. AFP correspondents who
toured the city on Saturday said loyalist
forces were pressing their advance,
buoyed by US air strikes earlier this
month that targeted IS holdouts in the
city. The forces fired machineguns
mounted on pick-up trucks and light
weapons at IS targets in the distance as
they tried to advance towards an area
known as “residential district three” fac-
ing the Mediterranean, the correspon-
dents said. Yesterday, the spokesman for
the forces, General Mohamad Ghassri,
told AFP that both residential districts
near the waterfront were “currently bat-
tle zones”. Pro-government forces “have
entered district number two” which
could fall under their control later yes-
terday, he said. “IS has only control over
one sector, residential district one in the
heart of downtown Sirte,” he said. “From
a military point of view, the battle (for
Sirte) is over,” he said, adding that “victo-
ry” would be announced soon. Earlier
the forces loyal to the UN-backed
Government of National Accord said in a
statement that their fighters had seized
buildings on the outskirts of district two
and were chasing the jihadists.

Eyes on Rome 
Mustafa al-Faqih, one of the com-

manders of the loyalist forces, told AFP
that the jihadists fled after their head-
quarters fell on Wednesday. The “enemy
forces collapsed” in the face of the loyal-
ist advance, he said. 

“We will advance on... areas where
the enemy is still deployed in the com-
ing days, God willing.” The taking of the
Ouagadougou centre, where Kadhafi
once hosted Arab and African summits
as well as European leaders, was the
first in a string of blistering losses sus-
tained by the jihadists this week. A
statement by the loyalist forces on
Saturday said they had seized a radio
station near the centre which the
jihadists used to broadcast propagan-
da, describing its capture as “impor-
tant”. They also drove jihadists out of
the University of Sirte which they had
used as a key defensive position, they
said. Yesterday, pro-government fight-
ers could be seen removing jihadist
graffiti from the walls of the
Ouagadougou centre. “The caliphate
will endure and expand,” read one slo-
gan at the centre’s main entrance,
before it was removed.

A trail of destruction has hit the once
grandiose centre, with windows shat-
tered, ceilings caved in and bullet
strikes on its walls. Outside, a group of
pro-government fighters flashed victory
signs and pointed to a banner left
behind by the jihadists that read: “We
are fighting in Libya but our eyes are on
Rome.” Libya’s former colonial power
Italy lies a mere 300 kilometers across
the Mediterranean from Sirte.

On Thursday, Italian Prime Minister
Matteo Renzi faced criticism at home
for reportedly sending special forces to
Libya to help the anti-IS fight without
approval from parliament. Renzi’s cen-
tre-left government has refused to con-
firm or deny reports that dozens of spe-
cial forces have been deployed to help
with de-mining and training pro-GNA
forces. More than 300 pro-government
fighters have been killed and 1,800
wounded since May in the battle for
Sirte, medics have said. The jihadists
have not revealed their losses. —AFP 

GENEVA: Swiss police said yesterday there was
no indication a stabbing and fire attack on a pas-
senger train was an act of terror, as a female vic-
tim and the assailant died of their injuries. Five
other people were hurt in Saturday’s assault in
eastern Switzerland, including a six-year-old girl
who was seriously injured. “The question of
motive remains,” police in the Saint Gallen region
said in a statement. “To date there is no indica-
tion this was a terrorist or politically-motivated
act.” While no motives have been ruled out, the
police statement should calm some of the spec-
ulation circulating since Saturday’s attack, which
followed several violent, often deadly assaults in
Europe, many of which were claimed by the
Islamic State group. “Terrorism is not our main
theory,” police spokesman Bruno Metzger told
AFP, adding that “other motives” figured far high-
er, although he would not say what they were.  A
27-year-old Swiss national used flammable liq-
uid to start a fire on a moving train in  eastern
Switzerland at about 2:20 pm before stabbing
passengers.

The incident took place on the line between
Buchs and Sennwald near Salez station, not far

from the eastern border with Liechtenstein and
Austria. Dozens of people were on the train at
the time, police said. Pictures published by Swiss
media yesterday showed burned-out seats by a
blackened window, the seats covered with ash
and the upholstery burnt to a crisp, while on the
platform was a pool of blood. 

Acted alone 
Police said images of the attack had been

caught on surveillance footage, allowing them
to determine that the man had acted alone. The
footage, which was not immediately made pub-
lic, showed the man, who was carrying a knife,
pouring out flammable liquid and setting it
alight, police said. A 34-year-old woman and the
assailant died in hospital yesterday, police said.
The injured, who included two men aged 17 and
50, two women aged 17 and 43 and a six-year-
old girl, suffered burns and stab wounds. One of
the women and the child were in serious condi-
tion, police said. The woman who died had been
doused with a large amount of the flammable
liquid, leading to speculation she might have
been the target. But Metzger said he could not

confirm that, and another police spokesman
Hanspeter Kruesi told AFP it did not appear the
attack was directed at a single person. He said it
was unclear if the attacker, who did not have a
criminal record, knew any of the victims.

Pulled out burning attacker 
One of those injured was not a passenger,

but a man on the platform at Salez station,
where the train stopped when the smoke detec-
tor went off. He was hurt after rushing in to pull
the attacker-who was on fire-from the train,
police said. “His intervention probably prevented
worse,” Kruesi told the Blick daily. Police did not
provide any details on the identities or nationali-
ties of the victims. They had not been able ques-
tion the attacker before his death but have
searched his home, located in a canton neighbor-
ing Saint Gallen. Some 90 rescue workers took
part in Saturday’s operation, including police,
firefighters, ambulances and three rescue heli-
copters, police said. Saint Gallen prosecutors
have opened a criminal investigation into the
attack and sealed off the affected carriage, which
is being examined by forensics teams. — AFP 

SALEZ: The train stands near the station after a man attacked other passengers aboard the train. — AP  

‘No indication’ of terrorism 
in lethal Swiss train attack

‘The question of motive remains’ 

NEW YORK: The path to the voting booth
hasn’t been easy for Hatoumata Tounkara,
but the former West African refugee says
she couldn’t have picked a better election
to cast her first ballot. As a newly natural-
ized American citizen, she’s one of thou-
sands of former refugees and asylum-seek-
ers who will be voting in a US election for
the first time this November. “This election
is very special to me,” Tounkara said. “This
can show my daughter that she can
become anything she wants in her life,
because back home, women just cook and
take care of the men.”

At 23, Tounkara fled her home in Mali
after rejecting an arranged marriage. She
made her way to the United States via
Gambia in 2008. It took two years for the
US to grant her asylum, and then she wait-
ed six more for a chance to take the citizen-
ship test. The road to citizenship is full of
challenges for those fleeing oppression
and war back home.  Many have witnessed
the consequences of autocratic rule and
civil strife. They’ve spent years navigating
the bureaucracy to get to the U.S. and,
eventually, to become a citizen. There are
those who believe they hold a personal
stake in this election, with immigration
becoming a central issue.

As a Muslim, Tounkara says she is put off
by some of Donald Trump’s rhetoric and
will vote for Hillary Clinton. But voting
against Trump isn’t what is motivating her
to vote, said Tounkara, now 31. “If you don’t
vote, nobody will hear your voice,” she said.
The US government doesn’t keep statistics
on how many of the over 700,000 immi-
grants naturalized each year are former
refugees or how many of those new citi-
zens register to vote.

Excited and eager 
Over the past decade, about 150,000

refugees or asylum-seekers on average
were granted lawful permanent resident
status per year. About 60 percent of all
green cardholders eventually become citi-
zens, according to the Pew Research

Center. While most eligible refugees are
excited and eager to participate in democ-
racy, there are many hurdles to active
involvement, said Ramla Sahid, executive
director of the Partnership for the
Advancement of New Americans, a San
Diego nonprofit group that promotes civic
engagement.

Endless paperwork, fees reaching
almost $2,000, in-person interviews, finger-
printing, a written 100-question civics test,
an English test, and lots of waiting. And
still, there are no guarantees.  Green card-
holders must live in the US for five years
before they can become a citizen. Bandana
Rai, 57, who fled Nepal during a 10-year
civil  war that ended in 2006, said her
appreciation of the vote is enhanced by
what she went through to become a citi-
zen. “You have to really want it,” Rai said.

Arbey Hamadi, who was born in a camp
for Somalian refugees in Kenya, became a
US citizen automatically as a teenager
when her parents were naturalized in 2012.
She is excited to participate in her first elec-
tion this fall at age 20 - partly because her
opposition to Trump, who has proposed a
temporary ban on foreign Muslims from
entering the US. “As a Muslim, I think we
have to stand shoulder to shoulder so that
we can amplify our voices and stand
against hate,” she said. In areas where there
are large concentrations of refugees, they
are learning that they can serve as a legiti-
mate political force.

In Minneapolis this past week, Ilhan
Omar, a former refugee from Somalia,
defeated another Somali refugee,
Mohamud Noor, as well as 44-year-incum-
bent for the Democratic nomination for a
seat in the state Legislature. She is now
poised to become the nation’s first Somali-
American state lawmaker. Noor, who was
naturalized in 2005, said in Somalia there
were no elections. “When you come to a
place that you really want to be in, you
cherish those democratic ideals that you
get to participate in by being a citizen,” he
said. — AP 

Former refugees look to US
election with sense of duty

RALEIGH: Police are investigating reports of gun-
fire that sent shoppers inside a busy North Carolina
mall running in fear or hiding inside stores, with
authorities saying they haven’t confirmed what
actually happened. Pandemonium erupted
Saturday afternoon and after several shoppers said
they heard what sounded like gunfire inside
Crabtree Valley Mall. But police found no gunshot
victim or shell casings from spent bullets, Raleigh
Police Chief Cassandra Deck-Brown told reporters
at a late-afternoon news conference.

While some people reported seeing a gun, “no
one has reported that we had a gun fired, so we are
looking at all possibilities,” Deck-Brown said. Video
posted on social media sites shows dozens of peo-
ple running toward mall exit doors as numerous
screams were heard. Outside the mall, where peo-
ple gathered afterward, a police officer got on the
loudspeaker of a fire truck and said there was no
one shot in the mall. Witnesses described chaos
after reports of shots.

Eight people ranging in age from 10 to 70
were transported to hospitals for treatment of
injuries suffered as they rushed to leave the mall,
the police chief said. None of those injuries
appeared to be life-threatening. The shopping
complex in an affluent area of Raleigh was put
on lockdown while helicopters buzzed overhead
and numerous law enforcement vehicles
swarmed the shopping area. Footage from a
news helicopter showed shoppers filing out of
the mall with their hands over their heads as
police took control of the scene.

Shots from the food court 
Raleigh police said they initially responded at

2:30 pm to reports that shots had been fired. John
Riggleman and Kristin Warring said in an interview
that they were heading to a video game store
when they heard shots coming from the food
court. They quickly ran into the store with dozens
of others. Police told them they could leave the
store at about 3 pm. Riggleman said they were
inside the video game store for about a half-hour.
When they finally were allowed to leave, they
passed about 10 officers or SWAT team members
moving the other way with guns drawn. “They
had guns up, kind of covering us as we were run-
ning out. And then there were more back toward
the exit k ind of telling people where to go,”
Riggleman said.

Another person said he saw an argument
between two men in the food court that led to
about four shots being fired. Antonio Richardson
told The Associated Press that he saw two men who
appeared to be in their early 20s arguing and that
one of them began shooting. In the late afternoon
heat, scores of people gathered outside the mall,
waiting for news of what happened, police permis-
sion to retrieve their cars, or to collect other
belongings left behind during their rush for the
doors. Zoe Hanks, 12, was at a hairdresser inside
the mall, having the hair around her shoulders
lightened, when word of an emergency came. She
left with chemicals still in her hair and a towel
around her neck. She said she knew it was time to
go when “all the people were running.” — AP 

NEW YORK: Hatoumata Tounkara, who came to the US as a refugee from Mali, waves
a tiny American flag as she prepares to receive her naturalization certificate after
being sworn in as US citizen by Homeland Security Secretary Jeh Johnson, left, dur-
ing a naturalization ceremony on World Refugee Day in Central Park. — AP 

Libya forces press assault 
on IS positions in Sirte  

VERACRUZ: Mothers in east Mexico
searching for missing loved ones said
Saturday they have found a total of 28
clandestine gravesites with remains of
some 40 bodies in the gang-ravaged state
of Veracruz. The women, who launched
their own search for missing loved ones
after growing tired of waiting for authori-
ties to do so, have found all of the graves
since August 1. The area, located north of
the port of Veracruz, “is a great cemetery
of crime” that is used “like a camp to kill
people who have been kidnapped,” Lucia
de los Angeles Diaz Genao, one of the
mothers, told journalists.

She said she finds it hard to believe
that “these things happened in Veracruz
without the complicity of authorities.”
Saturday’s new total doubles the previous
August 10 count of 14 graves.  Local
authorities did not respond to an AFP
request for comment. The discovered
remains have been exhumed and deliv-
ered to forensic police. “We hope to be
able to know these victims’ identities in
about three months,” Diaz Genao said. She
noted that the mothers, who have band-
ed together in a group they call  El
Solecito, are uncertain of the exact num-
ber of buried individuals, as many bodies
were found in collective graves.  The
search will continue, as the mothers have
so far covered a small land plot of about
10 hectares (25 acres).

Veracruz is the scene of a deadly turf
struggle between two violent drug car-
tels:  the Zetas and the Jalisco Nueva
Generacion. Both gangs seek to monop-
ol ize drug traff ick ing routes to the
United States,  and often k idnap and
extort locals as well as immigrants from
Central America. Both criminal groups
have buried their victims for years in
clandestine graves, which have prolifer-
ated recently.  Since the government
launched a militarized war on drug traf-
ficking in December 2006, a surge in vio-
lence has claimed the lives of more than
166,000 people with more than 27,000
reported disappearances, according to
official figures.

One of the most shocking cases
involved the disappearance in January of
five youths, one of them a minor, who
were picked up by police and turned over
to drug traffickers and allegedly mur-
dered, their remains incinerated and
ground up in a mill. The government sta-
tistics do not specify how many of those
violent deaths and disappearances are
linked to drug trafficking. — AFP 

Mothers find 
over 28 burial 
sites in Mexico

Mall chaos: Shoppers report 
shots, did gunfire happen?

RALEIGH: People rush from one of the exits of Crabtree Valley Mall. — AP 


